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Dear Jim, 

Because it might interest Larryf I went over tnc two -rapnoil files I was glad to get* 
There is'a third. You can get it from the ArcMves faster and at no greater cost than ray 
machine entails, and have a clearer copy* It i3 03)294:1-£o 

There is strange stuff here, much for which I will not liave time that is just like 
it, and the most remarkable kinds of coincidences. At the risk of flying into the face of 

"rill that science, I’d say that there is nothing in those reports aside from the medical 
opinions to give <xny indication of any paranMa. Other illness, yes* Liar, etc, sure. 
But no reflection of paranoia. The behavior, rather, is o xactly the op,Quite, except in 
one sense: I understand paranoids go aro.nd trying to make enemies, and perliaps ho was 
tiying to get the FBI after Mm. 

How at exactly the time he says there was a plot vs RFK being talked about in 
i<Aifiimi (where all the addresses aro clone to real ones), there was a similar one talked 
about in IIYC of, by all tilings, another and certified nut lamed some tiling’ like Ooagora* 
A dubious character Stanley Rosa fed this to the FBI and wrote of it in the paper ho then 
had and gob a lot of attention in 1966 on it. You will find it in CE1444* 

The name LLanusa suggests one I can’t romemb r used by Bringuier as a iiiami contact. 
The organisation referred to by '^rapnoll is suggested as a Student Union. Bringuier and 
his cat were ^tudent Directorate. 

Could these nuts (that^is, in tMs ease real nuts not officially so certified) have 
had plans to Bobby’s home, up, from one of my (former CIA)sources, who says the plans 
for the book The Bay of Pig7' an. the deal was made there. Haynes Jolmson should know* 
The index to his book, by the way, includes LLanso, and a Sosa (not Sousa). 

There are strong parallels to other such nut reports wo have. 

How many similar ones can thore bo without them coming from some kind of source. 

I am quite willin to u;lievu there is nothing to this, as the FBI did, by/b there are 
so many strange things* Mice Seymour locking like Oswald and involved in such activity, 
Reports.., also false, of an Oswald phoning in on a radip prorgani in those years. And on 
and on and on. 

Doing tMo in haste to get in a.ra. iooil in case any of you has an interest. x have a 
call in to Larry to see if he bis any further interest. 

■^est, 


